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BOA Paper 7/2020 

(For information on 

31.7.2020) 

Updates on Programmes for 
July - August 2020 

A. Radio 
 

No. Date Items 

1. 7 Jun – 13 Jul R2, in cooperation with MTR, organized “MTR Courtesy Campaign” (二台港鐵禮讓運動).  Posters of several 

programmes were displayed in MTR.  Quiz games were launched in various programmes. 

2. 1 Jul Newsrooms covered “The 23rd Anniversary of HKSAR Establishment” (香港回歸 23 周年). 

3. 4 Jul / 8 Jul PTC and R5 organized focus groups to gather public opinions on programmes. 

4. 6 Jul / 7 Jul CIBS premiered its Q29 programmes in early July with the theme of "Art and Culture".  CIBS Broadcasting 

Workshop was organized for the applicants of Q31 and Q32. 

5. 6 – 15 Jul /  

9, 16, 23 Aug 

In July, segments for the special series "The 30th Anniversary of Basic Law" (基本法 30 周年系列) were produced 

by PAU to illustrate important clauses in Basic Law.  Another two-episode special progamme “點都要識基本法” 

will be launched in mid-August.   

6. 10 Jul / 11 Jul CEU released the results of “The 13th Hong Kong Book Prize” (第 13 屆香港書獎).  A special programme was 

broadcast to round up the event.   

7. 12 Jul CEU launched two new programmes in summer, namely "Happism" (快樂道場) and "STEM Power" (STEM 想創實

驗室). 

8. 20 – 31 July PAU produced a series of “10 questions about the National Security Law” (國安法 10 問) to elaborate the newly 

launched Hong Kong National Security Law. 

9. From 21 Jul In response to the spread of COVID-19, a contingency plan was executed to further reduce the risk of being infected 

at studio while maintaining the essential radio services, with the following details: 

1) CPS channels were re-joint after 2300hrs; 

2) R5 and PTC were re-joint. 

10. 22 Jul CNCA covered the DSE results announcement.  Special programmes were also produced by R1, R2 and R5 to care 

for the students and provide relevant information on various study pathways.   
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11. 26 Jul,  

2, 8, 16 Aug 

R2 will organize online workshops for the child actors of "The But's Theatre" (畢得鳥劇場) on the skills of radio 

drama.  The first workshop was conducted in late July. 

12. 26 Jul, 2 Aug PAU will produce a two-episode special programme “Reflections on the Pandemic” (疫轉世界) to discuss the 

worldwide changes caused by the pandemic.   

13. From August Programme reshuffle of R1 will start in August.  New programmes "Along with You" (一起走過), "Sunday Night 

Insomnia" (哈林奭失眠) and "Blue Globe Sunday Special" (藍地球精華版) will be launched.  Weekly programme 

"Free as the Wind" (講東講西) will start earlier at 2230hrs.   A new weekly timeslot "CIBS We Broadcast" (CIBS

人人廣播) will be allocated for some selected re-run programmes of CIBS.    

14. 2, 3 Aug To celebrate Beethoven’s 250th birthday, R4 will introduce two new programmes "Beethoven reDiscovered" and "An 

Epic Beethoven Journey" in August. 

15. 30 Aug / 

6 Sept 

PAU will produce a special programme “My School Life in Pandemic” (逆流教室) to discuss the difficulties and 

challenges that schools and teachers faced in pandemic. 

 

 

B. TV Programmes 
 

No. Date Items 

1. 1 Jul TV Division provided pool feed signal to local media and broadcast for “Flag Raising Ceremony and Reception to 

celebrate the 23rd Anniversary of the Establishment of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of the People's 

Republic of China.” 

2. 2 Jul “School Musical: The Awakening” (跳出熱血音階: 震動心弦) (1 episode x 150 minutes) was a joint secondary 

school drama. 

3. 4 Jul “Farming My Life” (有種人生) (8 episodes x 30 minutes) showed how farming changed people’s lives. 

4. 4 Jul “Arts on Air: Sgt. Pepper Live at the Philharmonie de Paris” (演藝盛薈：Sgt. Pepper Live 巴黎演唱會) (1 episode x 

65 minutes) performed the collections of “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band”. 

5. 5 Jul “The Adventures of the Young Marco Polo” (少年馬可孛羅冒險記) (26 episodes x 30 minutes) was a cartoon series 

which set out on an adventure of Young Marco Polo to new places and fascinating cultures. 

6. 6 Jul “Let's Explore*Big Pacific” (一齊闖天下：大太平洋) (5 episodes x 30 minutes) presented the iconic characteristics of 

the Pacific. 
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No. Date Items 

7. 11 Jul “Eason Chan - Live is so much better with Music Charity Concert” (Eason Chan - Live is so much better with Music 

慈善音樂會) (1 episode x 60 minutes) was a charity concert. 

8. 11 Jul “Arts On Air: Quincy Jones A Musical Celebration in Paris” (演藝盛薈：Quincy Jones 巴黎音樂之旅) (1 episode x 

90 minutes) was a concert of celebrating Jones' musical journey. 

9. 14 Jul “History on Tuesdays” (歷史二三事) (4 episodes x 60 minutes) was a documentary series to explore the significant 

events that had happened in the world. 

10. 18 Jul “Arts On Air: Hollywood in Vienna – A Night at the Oscars with Gabriel Yared” (演藝盛薈：荷里活樂滿維也納 - 

奧斯卡之夜) (1 episode x 90 minutes) was a gala that was dedicated to the motto "A Night at the Oscars" and Gabriel 

Yared. 

11. 19 Jul “The 29th Hong Kong Drama Awards Presentation Ceremony” (第29屆香港舞台劇獎頒獎禮) (1 episode x 90 

minutes) awarded the outstanding performance of local industry. 

12. 23 Jul “Just Chill* Maraton Man 2020” (優悠在四方*馬拉松遊世界) (12 episodes x 60 minutes) featured a runner Raúl 

Gómez looking for the most curious, hard and extreme races on the planet. 

13. 25 Jul “Arts On Air: Elim Chan & Martin Grubinger - Rhythm & Dance” (演藝盛薈:  陳以琳與葛魯賓格 - 擊動. 舞動) 

(1 episode x 100 minutes) was a concert of conductor Elim Chan, percussionist Martin Grubinger and the Hong Kong 

Philharmonic Orchestra. 

14. 26 Jul “Under the Same Sky” (窗外有藍天) (7 episodes x 60 minutes) was an ABU Programme Exchange Project that 

investigated how conservationists tried their very best to protect ecological environment and culture heritage in their 

countries.  

15. 27 Jul  “Hong Kong National Security Law Special” (國安法十問) (10 episodes x 5 minutes) will introduce the content of 

Hong Kong National Security Law. 

16. 27 Jul  Legco Election programmes will be produced, including “2020 Legco Election Platform (Prelude)” [2020 立法會選

舉：聽其言（前言）] (10 episodes x 5 minutes) , “2020 Legco Election Platform” (2020 立法會選舉：聽其言) (20 

episodes x 5 minutes),  “2020 Legco Election Forum – Functional Constituencies” (2020立法會選舉論壇: 功能組

別) (5 episodes x 60 minutes), “2020 Legco Election Forum – Geographical Constituencies and District Council 

(Second)” [2020立法會選舉論壇: 地區及區議會（第二）] (6 episodes x 120 minutes), “2020 Legco Election: 

Election Update” (2020立法會選舉：點票直擊) and “2020 Legco Election – Election Special” (2020立法會選舉特

備節目).  
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No. Date Items 

17. 27 Jul  “Project Dino” (恐龍計劃) will be a new branding campaign for promotion of TV programmes.  Different 

programmes, including “Children Summer Special” (Harry 哥哥快樂農莊), “Tutor Online” (上網問功課), “830 

Magazine” (日常8點半), “Science with You” (零距離科學), “Talk Show – Science Night” (五夜講場 - 真係好科

學) will contain dinosaurs elements. There will be on-air promotion, related content on social media and RTHK 

Website. 

18. 30 Jul “Humanity Stories” (看見溫度) (6 episodes x 30 minutes) featured how people pursued justice with their acts of 

valiance in the world. 

19. 2 Aug “Living with Animals” (動物愛傳承) (7 episodes x 30 minutes) will share the stories of the pets and their owners. 

20. 3 Aug “Children Summer Special” (Harry哥哥快樂農莊) (45 episodes x 15 minutes) featured Harry and Sesame 

experienced farming lives, environmental-friendly activities as well as playing games in the farms with children. 

21.  10 Aug “Let's Explore * Sky River of The Himalayas” (一齊闖天下*來自喜馬拉雅的天河) (3 episodes x 60 minutes) will 

showcase the daily life of people living along The Brahmaputra, a river system of global superlatives. 

22. 23 Aug “Artspiration” (好想藝術) (10 episodes x 25 minutes) is a magazine programme which will introduce different artists 

and their works.  

23. 29 Aug “Biodiversity in 5 minutes” (大自然逐樣講) (30 episodes x 5 minutes) will show the audience in a quick way what 

we have in the nature of Hong Kong. 

 
 
C. New Media 
 
No. Date Items 

1. 15 Jul The special webpage of RTHK crowdsourcing campaign “31 Cares” (我們在乎你—拍片救地球) had kick-started a 

new theme of “拍拍Pet Pet”, engaging the public to submit self-produced videos on their pets.  Selected clips will be 

shown on the web and on TV 31/32. 

2. 4 Aug A new set of RTHK whatsapp stickers will be launched for TV 31’s promotion campaign “恐龍計劃”.  Public can 

download these creative stickers to share. 

3. Early-Aug The e-Learning webpage of “一分鐘閱讀” will be revamped with new contents and programme hosts. 
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4. Mid-Aug A special webpage of “LegCo Election 2020” (2020年立法會選舉) will be launched, integrating related news reports, 

TV and Radio programmes. 

 

Radio Television Hong Kong 

July 2020 


